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15 YEARS
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List of organizations and initiatives mentioned in the document, including:
- Advocates Group
- Corvallis/Kboom Translator Project
- Dioxin-Oregon Coalition
- Oregon Narc/Eugene
- Ruby House
- Day of Remembrance Committee
- Corvallis Now
- Portland Action
- Eugene-Springfield Homeless Action Coalition
- Homeless Documentary Group
- Lane County Quality Living
- Coast Range Association
- Concerned Citizens for Responsible Mining
- Friends of the Estry Foundation
- Rogue Institute for Ecology and Economy
- Siskiyou Regional Education Project
- Concerned Coalition for Human Dignity
- Community Education Project of the Lesbian Community Project
- May Day
- Miracle Theatre Company
- Northwest Big Mountain Support
- Northwest Grape Boycott
- Outside-In
- Pinores y Campesinos Unidos del Noroeste
- Portland Rainbow Coalition Labor Committee
- Valley Aids Information Network
- Kmun-Fm
- Portland Alliance
- Progressive Oral History Project
- Portland Central America Solidarity Committee
- Portland-Corinto Sister City Association
- Peace in the Middle East
- New Jewish Agenda
- Northern Oregon Counselling
- Ruby House
- Gray Panthers
- Association of Forest Service Employees for Environmental Ethics
- Columbia River Defense Project
- Teatro Nuestro
- Western Cascades Working Group/Ancient Forest Alliance
- LaPaz Urals Project
- Anpo Native American Cultural Center
- Cenilen/Columbia River Defense Project
- Idahopan Sacred Land Project
- Unity Society
- Independent Socialization Center
- Lakota Women's Freedom Committee
- Bateson Committee
- Project Dove
- Clatsop County Women's Crisis Service
- Columbia River Defense Project
- Teyah Topa
- Women's Crisis Center
- Youth Unlimited
- Doctors Without Borders
- Warrior Peace Council
- Oregon Peaceworkers
- Blue Corn Ridgeline Coalition
- Citizen Task Force
- In Support
- Black United Fund of Oregon
- Coo County United Against Hunger
- RVallis Central America Task Force
- Eugene Nuclear Free Zone Conference Organizing Committee
- Latin America and the Caribbean
- Salem Committee on Latin America
- Cleaning Network of Jackson County
- Worker Services
- Church Women United in Oregon
- Harney County Peace Spirit of John Adams
- Portland Friends Service Committee Southern Africa Program
- Central America Committee
- Committee for Alternatives to Pesticides
- Coalition for Alternatives to Pesticides
- Pacific Fisheries Enforcement
- Astoria entail
- Sasakwa
- Tichami
- Society Against Battering, Rape and Assault
- Comunidad Unida Para Justicia
- Ebony Eyes
- Migrant Workers' Rights Project
- Native American Heid Coalition of Eugene
- Central America Action Committee
- For Lasting Security
- Hanfe
- Oregon Peace Council
- Peace Fair Committee
- Portland Sanders Peace Coalition
- Organization of Portland
together
- Neighborhood Association of Blue Ridge
- Networks for Alternatives to Pesticides
- Lincoln County People for Peace
- New Clear Vision
- NW Draft Counseling Center
- Oregon AIDS Center
- Prison Project
- Cochrane Custody Appeal Committee
- Columbia River Fishers Defense
- Douglass of Douglas County
- Jazmin Marching Band
- Lesbian and Gay Pride
- Mid-Valley Women's Crisis Service
- Six Directions
- Valley Cultural Awareness
- Vietnamese Association of Eugene
- West Women's Health
- Northwest Working Press
- Oregon Human Server Voter Registration
- Forelaws on Board
- Gracies
- Bradie
- Who Farm
- The Girl Artists
- Northwest Provender Alliance
- Tilloo Foundation
- Filipino People
- Motivation Program/Community Food and Nutrition Program
- Filipinos for Action and Reform
- Alone
- Economic Development Council
- Neighborhood Economic Development Corporation
- Springfield
- Neighborhood Technology
- Sunflower Recycling
- Ratepayers Education Project
- Snake River Alliance
- Confederate Tribes of Grand Ronde
- Oregon Legal Services Native American Program
- Native American Defense Fund
- Coalition Opposing Registration and the Draft
- Women's Coalition of Josephine County Committee
- Pacific Rim Economic Company
- Treasure Valley Immigration Counseling Service
- Wallflower
- South African Freedom
- Access Enterprises
- Cow Creek Band of Umpqua Indians
- The Klamat Tri
- Wealth Fund
- Critical Mass Productions
- Lincoln County People for Peace
- Oregon Natural Resource
- Oregon Food Action Coalition
- Pacific Northwest Research Center
- Rainbow Films
- Upper Willamett
- Black Educational Center
- Centro De Comunicaciones
- Ricardo Flores Magon Collaborative
- Juerces de Colores de Oregon
- Lincoln's Cracker Barrel
- Mid Willamette Displaced Homemakers
- Opportunities
- Tenants Union
- Women's Book Center
- Women's Resource Center
- Eugene Committee for a Free Central American Friendship Association
- Jackson County Task Force on Household Violence
- March 1st Coalition
- Women's Support Group
- Southern Oregon Indian Research
- Survivors Affected by the Vietnam Experience Committee to Support Prisoners
- Portland Military and Veteran Counseling Center
- Portland Nicaragua
- Responsible Forestry
- Groundwork Inc.
- Hands in the Earth
- Northwest Forestry Workers Organizing
- Trojan Decommissioning Alliance
- Uranium Resistance Coalition
- Vortex II
- Center for Energy Research
- Columbia Environmental Council
- Ecumenical Ministries of Oregon
- Multnomah County Legal Assistance
- To Preserve Agricultural Lands
- Hunger Action Coalition
- Jackrabbit Press
- Portland National Lawyers
- Bor Action Committee
- Stand Up
- Willamette Workers Association
- Northwest Area Economic Development
- Oor
- Baba Yaga
- July 26th Chor poets
- Community Center for Performing Arts
- Eugene Center
- Mother Kelly's
- Bradly-Angle House
- Coalition Against Sexist Advertising
- Gertrude's Portland
- General Emergency Services
- American Indian Association of Portland
- American Indian Cultural Center
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Dedication
To past and present MRG board members, donors,
grantmakers, and staff who have developed Oregon’s
progressive social change foundation over the past 15 years,
and especially to the memory of Paul Bestler, Karen
Daschbach, Jill Heiman and Michael Smith whose activism and
vision will always be with us in our work.

Printed on Recycled Paper
AS OUR 15TH ANNIVERSARY YEAR COMES TO A CLOSE, the MRG community can be proud of the many accomplishments that have furthered progressive social change in Oregon and the wider world. We can look back on that day in 1976, when founding donors Leslie Brockelbank and Charles Gray gathered a group of activists together on the banks of the McKenzie River, and say “Yes, your vision of progressive and empowering philanthropy is alive and thriving.”

As our national politicians mouth endless platitudes about our country’s need for change, we can point to an impressive history of creating real social change through the 2,000 projects we have funded. For fifteen years we have funded emerging, and sometimes controversial grassroots organizations that have changed our communities for the better.

MRG was the first foundation in Oregon to fund domestic violence programs as they arose out of the feminist second wave of the 1970s; long before the wider community recognized domestic violence as the brutal violation of human rights that it is. We continue to fund domestic violence programs in rural areas (e.g. Columbia County, Baker City, Coos Bay and Ontario), as well as the Oregon Coalition Against Domestic and Sexual Violence, whose 31 member programs are working to change the societal conditions that engender violence against women and children; while protecting survivors of domestic violence.

We have been, and remain, one of the only foundations anywhere that provide funding to Native Americans in their continuing struggle for treaty rights, the protection of sacred lands, and the preservation of indigenous culture. This funding is about basic justice for native peoples, but it is also about basic survival for all of us: here in Oregon and nationwide, native activists are on the front lines in the fight for environmental survival, including protection of water supplies and forest ecosystems, as well as the prevention of nuclear and chemical waste contamination. Native-led groups recently funded by MRG include the Sacred Earth Coalition, Tayaeh Tapa, and the American Indian Association of Portland, all of which have mobilized their community to protect their cultural integrity.

We are the only foundation in Oregon to consistently fund international solidarity work in recognition of the fact that U.S. corporate and foreign policies play a direct role in the harsh oppression of our sisters and brothers in third world countries like El Salvador and South Africa. And we know that this is intimately connected to oppression here in the U.S., including the loss of living-wage jobs in our communities. Among the many international solidarity groups we have funded over the years are: the Committee in Solidarity with the Central American People, the Eugene Interreligious Committee for Peace in the Middle East, and Portlanders Organized for Southern African Freedom. These groups have helped shape a public opinion climate where the majority of people oppose U.S. intervention abroad.

Long before the environment was the cause of the moment, MRG was providing funding to grassroots groups who were in the forefront of the environmental movement. Many groups who received early support from MRG have gone on to have major national impact, including: Northwest Coalition for Alternatives to Pesticides, the Association of Forest Service Employees for Environmental Ethics, and Headwaters. While many large environmental groups and their funders work on a national scale, MRG continues to fund the grassroots groups who are working for environmental protection in communities in Oregon right now — communities that cannot wait for a grand national strategy to be developed. There are dozens of committed and tenacious environmental activist groups that have received MRG support, including: Citizens for Responsible Mining in Ontario, whose role as a watchdog on the powerful mining industry has succeeded in keeping cyanide heap leach mining out of Oregon; and the Friends of Opal Creek, which has played a leadership role in increasing national awareness of the vanishing Pacific Northwest rainforest, and has successfully prevented the logging of ancient forest in the Opal Creek roadless area.

With the rising climate of bigotry in Oregon (and nationwide), we are thankful to have had the resources to provide seed funding to several groups that are now providing leadership in efforts to counter hate groups. Our early funding of the Coalition for Human Dignity (which formed in response to the brutal murder of Mulgata Seraw in Portland by racist skinheads) has helped them to become both an organization that successfully mobilizes people to confront racist, sexist and homophobic violence, as well as a premier research organization disseminating critical information about the political far right in this state. We remain the only Oregon foundation to provide substantial funding to the Lesbian Community Project, a strong and vibrant organization that is playing a key role in educating the general public about the lesbian and gay community, and challenging organized attempts to deny the lesbian and gay community of their civil rights. These groups have made important inroads in communities that are often isolated from educational resources about these issues.

So while a cynical mass media laments public apathy, we know that there is a strong, committed and energetic grassroots movement that is steadfastly working for social and environmental justice. MRG is proof: During the past fifteen years over a thousand activists and donors have worked together to distribute $3,000,000 to create progressive social change. And we are growing each year, as more people learn about MRG and the real change that can be accomplished through our model of radical philanthropy. In the last year alone, 130 new people became donors to MRG. Some gave a few dollars, some gave several thousand. But each one gave what they could because they know it has been time for change for a very long time indeed, and we cannot and will not wait for any national political leadership (no matter how “progressive”) to define the solutions to the problems we are facing here and now.

To everyone who has given of themselves to MRG and the grassroots organizations we have funded, we say thank you. Given the magnitude of the issues we are confronting, we have some truly heroic accomplishments to be proud of. Let these accomplishments sustain us in the many long and difficult struggles still to come. Together we are working to pool our talents, our commitment, and our resources to form a catalyst for social change at the grassroots level. And it is working.

Brigette Sarabi
Linda Reymers
After 8, Corvallis, $2,400.
For: General support for group countering the impact of homophobia at a time when the lesbian and gay community is under attack by the organized far right.

ALANA, Portland, $2,500.
For: Multiracial peace and justice organization’s “Resistance 500 Project” which was developed to counter the myths surrounding the Columbus Quincentennial observation.

American Indian Association of Portland, $2,400.
For: Seed money to transform this group’s newsletter into the first urban-based Indian newspaper in the Portland area.

American Indian Cultural Center, Ashland, $2,400.
For: General support for AICC’s efforts to re-establish awareness of the Native presence in Southern Oregon by presenting forums promoting the historical and cultural perspectives of indigenous peoples.

Asian and Pacific Islander Lesbians and Gays, Portland, $1,000.
For: Seed money to develop new organization formed to challenge the racism and homophobia directed against their membership.

Bicycle Transportation Alliance, Portland, $750.
For: A “Bicycle Friendly Portland Campaign” whose purpose is to allow access to transportation to those who are unable to afford an automobile, while supporting cleaner air, increased mobility, and more livable neighborhoods.

Burnside Advocates Group, Portland, $2,500.
For: Continued publication of "These Homeless Times", a newsletter produced by and for the homeless community and their allies.

Central Coast Range Community Development, Bledgett, $2,400.
For: Newsletter to educate and organize Coast Range communities around issues of water supply contamination, unavailable basic services, and sustainable economic development in timber-based communities.

Clergy and Laity Concerned, Eugene, $2,400.
For: Multi-faceted program challenging racism and homophobia through CALC’s work with youth, the religious community, and the general public.

Coalition for Human Dignity, Portland, $2,500.
For: A project to expose gender-based bigotry and violence by monitoring and documenting acts of violence against women.

Columbia County Women’s Resource Center, St. Helens, $2,000.
For: Project assessing the center’s anti-racism efforts and implementing a program that will increase their effectiveness as the lead social change group doing human rights education in their area.

Committee in Solidarity with the Central American People, Eugene, $2,000.
For: 1993 Material Aid Caravan to El Salvador which will educate the public about the need for continuing solidarity with the people of El Salvador to further human rights and the peace process.

Speakers at a Coalition for Human Dignity-sponsored rally connecting a series of hate crimes against people of color in Portland with the Rodney King police brutality verdict in Los Angeles. Photo/CJHD
Community Education Project of the Lesbian Community Project, Portland, $2,200.
For: Diversity project to improve the accessibility of the organization to women of color, older and younger women, and women with disabilities.

Dioxin-Organochlorine Center, Eugene, $1,000.
For: A student involvement project furthering consumer awareness of the dangers of organochlorine pollution, and the environmentally-sound alternatives to these chemicals.

Etel Belau, Portland, $2,000.
For: General support for organization that assists immigrants and works to maintain cultural traditions in the largest Belauan community outside of the Pacific Island of Belau.

Friends of the Greensprings, Ashland, $2,500.
For: General support for this community group providing a recognized voice for economic and resource management issues in southwestern Oregon.

Friends of Opal Creek, Gates, $1,700.
For: Project led by Native Americans that involves hosting Native ceremonies dedicating the Opal Creek area at a site used for thousands of years for traditional gatherings; Opal Creek has become a national symbol for efforts to protect ancient forests.

Housing Our Families, Portland, $2,500.
For: General support for this women’s affordable housing development organization using the concept of "principled partnerships", which utilizes the contributions of participants from diverse backgrounds.

Kalapiopsis Audubon Society, Port Orford, $2,500.
For: General support for autonomous Audubon chapter working to protect the south coast’s forest and ocean ecology.

Lakota Oyate Ki, Salem, $2,500.
For: Native American group’s annual publication which provides a cross-cultural forum for all people of color confined at the Oregon State Prison.

Lane County AIDS Hospice Services, Eugene, $2,200.
For: Public education materials to inform the public about HIV disease and the need for a residential/hospice facility in Lane County.

Lavender Network, Eugene, $2,400.
For: General support for statewide lesbian and gay publication which has experienced economic hardship because of the intimidating atmosphere being established by the political far right.

Miracle Theatre Group, Portland, $600.
For: Performances of plays celebrating Hispanic history for Hispanic children who are often left in an alienating, cultural void with little opportunity to learn about their own culture.

NARAL of Oregon, Eugene Chapter, $2,500.
For: General support for group educating, mobilizing, and training community activists on reproductive rights issues.
North Pacific Witness for Peace, Eugene, $2,400.
For: Developing the social change organizing skills of young people through hosting a youth farmworker delegation, sponsoring youth conferences addressing human rights issues, and publishing a youth newsletter.

Northwest Grape Boycott Committee, Oregon City, $1,500.
For: General support for this United Farmworker-aligned group that works to decrease the sales of table grapes—which have more chemicals on them than any other crop and are linked to cancer clusters and high birth defect rates in vineyard communities.

Northwest Veterans for Peace, Portland, $2,500.
For: Improvements to an informal drop-in support center that provides a base for this group's work in support of a range of peace and justice issues.

Oregon Minority AIDS Coalition, Portland, $2,300.
For: Outreach project to HIV+ women by OMAC, an organization providing culturally appropriate education and risk-reduction training in ethnic communities throughout Oregon.

Oregon Democracy Project, Portland, $2,400.
For: This coalition was formed to provide strategic planning, research, education, and activist training to counter the organized far right's homophobic misinformation and broad anti-civil rights agenda. Coalition members are: Coalition for Human Dignity, Lesbian Community Project, Oregon Coalition for Domestic and Sexual Violence, and Oregon Alliance for Progressive Policy.

Oregon Human Rights Coalition, Portland, $2,500.
For: Project that will educate low-income people on self-advocacy with social service agencies and enable them to have a collective voice in the decisions that affect their lives.

Portland Alliance, $2,400.
For: 1) General support for award-winning newspaper serving as a networking tool and voice for the progressive community, and 2) Nueva Alianza, the publication's Spanish language page.

Portland Childcare Workers Organizing Committee, $475.
For: Newsletter to expand this group's outreach in their effort to address chronic poor pay for childcare workers without putting the burden of increased costs on parents.

Portland Education Program/AFSC, $2,400.
For: Project responding to issues affecting grandparents who are raising their grandchildren; it will inform them of their legal status and rights, and give them ways to be effectively involved in the school system while directing attention to the social problems responsible for their situation.

Project Dove, Ontario, $2,500.
For: Volunteer coordinator for this group working in a large rural area that assists women and children in eliminating domestic and sexual violence from their lives.

Proyecto, Independence, $2,000.
For: General support for work organizing parents in three counties to promote multi-cultural education as a way of reducing the local 75% school drop-out rate for Hispanic youth.

An ancient gathering site in the Opal Creek area provided the setting for a meeting of Native American and non-Native environmentalists sponsored by Friends of Opal Creek. Photo by Steen.
Public Forestry Foundation, Eugene, $2,000.
For: Preparation and dissemination of reports providing hard data that disputes timber industry misinformation; they will be used in grassroots organizing efforts to replace current job-and-wildlife reducing forest practices with sustainable forestry.

Rogue Institute for Ecology and Economy, Ashland, $2,400.
For: General support, with emphasis on the Institute's development of the Community Forestry Certification program, which seeks to create living wage jobs through companies that practice sustainable forestry.

Shanti in Oregon, Eugene, $2,500.
For: Project to develop a cohesive volunteer program during the recently begun merger of Shanti and Willamette AIDS Council, Lane County's primary organization serving people affected by HIV and AIDS.

Sejourner Truth Theater, Portland, $2,500.
For: Performances of "Introduction to African-American Culture 101" in Portland-area schools; this project dispels misconceptions and celebrates the historical contributions of African-Americans.

Tateyah Tapa, Portland, $2,500.
For: General support for Native American group dedicated to carrying out the work for human rights and cultural integrity begun by their elders.

Teatro Nuestro, Eugene, $2,400.
For: Performances in Spanish-speaking migrant-area communities of a play Teatro is developing with Latino high school students about the particular problems facing many Hispanic youth: racism, sexism, drug abuse, and gangs.

Valley AIDS Information Network, Corvallis, $2,400.
For: General support for group confronting the misconception that AIDS isn't in rural areas and countering the upsurge of bigoted misinformation about people with HIV disease.

Willamette Valley Reforestation, Salem, $2,400.
For: Training and technical assistance project by this Hispanic group that will assist reforestation workers (90% of whom are Hispanic) in the development of worker-owned reforestation cooperatives, thereby fostering the growth of human dignity and community self-sufficiency.

Women's Crisis Center, Tillamook, $2,400.
For: General support, with emphasis on enabling the center to respond to increasing requests for their educational presentations on challenging sexism, racism, classism and homophobia — which they believe must be done to break the institutional underpinnings of domestic violence.

Sacred Earth Coalition, Portland, $2,500.
For: General support for group working to prevent desecration of Native sacred land, including a "People of the Salmon" summit that will focus on preserving Salmon habitat and the fishing sites of indigenous subsistence fishers.

Sexual Assault Support Services, Eugene, $2,500.
For: SASS's Natural Helper Program that will employ women of color to be liaisons and resource people with their respective communities.

The Religious Response Network counters the homophobic misinformation disseminated by the religious far right. - Photo/RRN.
MRG Grantmaking Programs

In addition to the general fund grants described in the preceding pages, MRG has a variety of grantmaking programs available to assist progressive organizations. To be eligible for any of these funding options, groups must: 1) educate and organize for progressive social change; 2) be based in Oregon; 3) be committed to diversity; and 4) have little access to traditional funding sources. Complete information on these programs can be obtained by contacting the Eugene MRG office.

Travel Grants

Through a program made possible by a contribution from the Ralph Smith Foundation, MRG is providing grants that enable non-profit grassroots Oregon groups to send representatives to attend conferences that further organizing work or provide training opportunities that assist organizational development. Travel grants of up to $250 were awarded to:

- Black United Fund of Oregon
- Black Women of Achievement
- Bradley-Angle House
- Clergy and Laity Concerned of Western Oregon
- Coalition for Human Dignity
- Honoring our New Ethnic Youth (HONEY)
- Lane Fair Share
- Lavender Network
- Lesbian Community Project
- Mothers Opposed to Molest Situations (MOMS)
- Oregon Human Rights Coalition
- Rogue Institute for Ecology and Economy
- Western States Center

Critical Response Fund

MRG’s Critical Response Fund was established to make a limited number of grants available between our regular funding cycles for projects addressing unforeseen social change issues or opportunities. Groups receiving Critical Response grants of up to $500 were:

Coalition for Human Dignity, Portland.
For: A rally responding to hate crimes against people of color in Portland and the Rodney King police brutality trial verdict in Los Angeles.

Corvallis NOW, Corvallis.
For: Purchase of the video, Pink Triangles, to respond to the upsurge in right-wing homophobic misinformation in the Corvallis area.
For: Public education forums and materials to respond to the organized onslaught against the civil and human rights of lesbians and gay men in the Eugene-Springfield area.

Ruby House, Dillard.
For: Rally mobilizing efforts to secure increased funding for rural AIDS/HIV programs.

Lilla Jewel Fund for Women Artists
This new fund was established with MRG by a donor who made a major gift for the purpose of supporting MRG's funding of projects for lesbians and other women through our regular grantmaking and through an annual $2,000 award to an individual woman artist. This year, a $500 supplemental award was made possible by other donors. The inaugural 1992 award was in the category of visual arts. The 1992 awardees are:

Lilla Jewel Award:
Adriene Cruz, textile artist.

Honorable Mention:
Elaine Velazquez, filmmaker.

Michael Smith Memorial Grants
This special fund was established to support MRG grantees that reflect the social change issues that were of special concern to long-term MRG-supporter Michael Smith. The following grantees were chosen to commemorate Michael's commitment to building a peaceful and just society:

Bicycle Transportation Alliance
Corvallis-KBOO Translator Project
Miracle Theatre Group

KAVE-FM Solutions Fund
This new fund was established by PROGRESSIVE Eugene radio station KAVE-FM to support MRG grantees whose work brings forestry workers and environmentalists together. These groups were designated as Solutions Fund grantees for their projects promoting sustainable jobs through sustainable forestry:

Public Forestry Foundation
Rogue Institute for Ecology and Economy

Day of Remembrance Committee, Portland.
For: Event to commemorate the 50th anniversary of the executive order establishing internment camps for people of Japanese descent during World War II.

Organizer Mentor Project, Portland.
For: Support for organizers at a critical juncture in efforts to secure family wage jobs for workers at a Eugene luxury hotel.

Portland Metro Worthy Wage Coalition, Portland.
For: Event publicizing the need for better wages for childcare workers, without placing the burden on parents.
Donor-Advised Grants

The following grantees were nominated by MRG donors as a way of supporting specific social change organizations, while making use of MRG administrative services and the option of anonymity in their giving.

ACLU Foundation of Oregon
ACLU/National
ALANA for Peace and Justice
Amnesty International
Birth to Three
Center for International Policy
Coalition '92
Coalition for Human Dignity
Committee in Solidarity with the Central American People
Convenio De Raizes
Mexicanas
Crizpaz
Cultural Diversity Organizing Project

Eugene-Springfield Homeless Action Coalition
Food for Lane County
Forest Conservation Council
Friends of Opal Creek
Funding Exchange
Endowment
Grassroots Leadership
Human Rights Fund
In These Times
KBOO-FM
Labor/Community Strategy Center
Lesbian Community Project
Mano a Mano

National Sanctuary Defense Fund
Native American Rights Fund
Native Forest Council
Northwest Big Mountain Support
Northwest Coalition for Alternatives to Pesticides
Oregon Fellowship of Reconciliation
Oregon Housing NOW
Oregon Natural Resources Council
Organically Grown in Oregon
Planned Parenthood
Portland Alliance
Portland Corinto-Sister City Association
Portland Women's International League for Peace and Freedom
Rogue Institute for Ecology & Economy
Sacred Earth Coalition
Sierra Club Legal Defense Fund
Trust for Public Lands
UEP Fund
Waldo Wilderness Council
Washington State SANE-FREEZE
Women and International Conflict
Worldwatch Institute

Activity sponsored by the Bicycle Transportation Association to promote their Bicycle Friendly Portland campaign, which connects environmental and social justice issues. Photo/BTA.
The Funding Criteria

MRG FUNDS ORGANIZATIONS THAT EDUCATE AND bring people together to work for progressive social change. We support groups challenging the vast social, economic and political inequalities around us. Funding is directed toward creating a peaceful, just, and environmentally sound society.

MRG considers proposals for funding from groups that:
• educate and organize for progressive social change;
• are located in the state of Oregon;
• practice affirmative action; and
• have little access to traditional funding sources, e.g. United Way, government, and mainstream foundation grants.

Grantmaking is directed toward peace and international solidarity, human rights, and environmental protection issues. Within these broad areas, MRG grants are supporting work on concerns including: Central America, racial justice, domestic violence, reproductive rights, lesbian and gay rights, women’s issues, economic justice, sustainable forestry, labor-environmentalist coalition-building, and organizing resources.

The Funding Process

MRG’S FUNDING PROCESS IS DESIGNED TO INVOLVE the grantmaking committee and applicants in constructive dialogue, and to assist novice grantseekers in learning about foundations.

Our fall and spring funding cycles each involve four months of evaluation activities. Organizations interested in submitting a funding cycle proposal begin by contacting the Eugene MRG Office to receive an application packet. MRG’s grantmaking committee consists of activists with expertise in the issues we fund. After evaluating all of the submitted applications to determine the finalist roster, committee members interview each finalist to learn more about their project and to assist them in participating effectively in MRG’s process.

During Presentation Day, which caps our information-gathering efforts, finalists describe their proposed projects to the committee and answer questions. MRG is among the handful of foundations nationally that enable applicants to make their case before all of the decision-makers.

Presentation Day is also one of the few opportunities that activists from throughout the state have to come together to learn from each other’s work. Participants leave with a sense of the dynamism, success, and potential of Oregon’s social change community.

Services to Grantees

MRG’S SUPPORT FOR OREGON’S PROGRESSIVE social change organizations extends beyond our primary mission of providing grants through the funding cycle process. MRG services to grantees include:

• Other MRG Grant Programs

Donor-advised grants are made by MRG donors who would like to nominate specific social change groups as grantees. MRG has recently initiated several other funding options: Critical Response Grants, Travel Grants, and the Lilla Jewell Award. These grant programs are described in more detail on pages 13 and 14.

• Technical Assistance

In addition to helping groups new to foundations with our grantmaking process, MRG assists grantees in researching other appropriate foundations. We also provide training in nonfoundation fundraising and other organizational development issues.

• Leveraging Grants

MRG provides references for grantees in their proposals to other foundations and advocates on behalf of Oregon social change groups in contacts with foundation representatives.
The Funding Exchange

MRG is a founding member of the Funding Exchange (FEX), a network of 14 regionally-based social change foundations throughout the United States, with a national office in New York City. All FEX members share a commitment to funding grassroots groups addressing fundamental, progressive social change. Like MRG, member funds receive contributions from a broad spectrum of donors, and involve community activists as the primary decision-makers.

The Funding Exchange provides resources, networking opportunities and skills development to member funds. In addition, FEX provides services to national donors including publications, conferences, and technical assistance around issues in philanthropy.

The Funding Exchange has just completed a three-year endowment campaign that has raised $10 million to help support and stabilize the FEX member funds. This incredible accomplishment will provide a financial resource for progressive activism in the U.S. for generations to come. As a member of the Funding Exchange, MRG receives a share of the income from the FEX Endowment. In the coming year (July 1992 - June 1993), MRG will receive $24,000 from the endowment, allowing us to substantially increase our grantmaking for social change in Oregon.

To complement the regional grantmaking of member funds, FEX has several national grantmaking programs which provide additional resources for progressive activism both nationally and internationally. These grantmaking programs are:

The Saguaro Fund:
Supports progressive community empowerment and organizing efforts, with a priority of funding projects led by and based in Native American and other communities of color in the United States and Puerto Rico. Projects in which the leadership and constituency are primarily white are eligible to apply if they are low-income, located in homogenous areas, and actively addressing issues of racism. Oregon-based organizations which have recently received funding from the Saguaro Fund include Pinoseros Campesinos Unidos del Noroeste (PCUN) and the Sacred Earth Coalition.

The Paul Robeson Fund for Independent Media:
Supports independent social issue film, video and radio productions that are addressing critical social issues, that will reach a wide audience, and that combine intellectual clarity with creative use of the mediums. In 1992, the Oregon-based radio production project “In Jesus’ Name: The Politics of Bigotry,” received funding from the Robeson Fund.

The OUT Fund for Lesbian and Gay Liberation:
Supports progressive or radical organizing projects working against the twin oppressions of heterosexism and homophobia. OUT is particularly supportive of organizing projects that identify the connections between heterosexism and sexism, racism, classism and other oppressions; address issues of sexual politics; and work to forge coalitions to take action on these issues. The Oregon-based Lesbian Community Project has received funding from the OUT Fund, including a major grant in 1992 to support grassroots community organizing and education around issues of civil rights and the rise of anti-gay and lesbian bigotry in Oregon.

Member Funds
Appalachian Community Fund / West Virginia and the Appalachian counties of Virginia, Kentucky and Tennessee.
Bread and Roses Community Fund / Philadelphia
Chinook Fund / Colorado
Crossroads Fund / Chicago
Fund For Southern Communities / Georgia and the Carolinas
Hawaii People’s Fund / Hawaii (affiliate member)
Haymarket People’s Fund / New England
Headwaters Fund / Minneapolis-St. Paul
Liberty Hill Foundation / Los Angeles and San Diego
Live Oak Fund / Texas
McKenzie River Gathering Foundation / Oregon
North Star Fund / New York City
Vanguard Public Foundation / San Francisco
Wisconsin Community Fund / Wisconsin
Donor Services

MRG offers a range of resources and services to help meet the particular needs of our donors.

Donor-Advised Giving:
Donor-Advised giving is a way for MRG donors to nominate grantees or designate a particular field of interest to be the final recipient of their gift. As in any MRG grant, donor anonymity is assured and grants are monitored. MRG staff are available to provide donors with background information on specific organizations or interest areas.

Donor Pools:
MRG donors can set up special accounts with the foundation known as “donor pools.” These accounts are advantageous to the donor who wants to make a large charitable contribution before they have decided on the interest area or specific organizations they wish to support. Many people choose to establish donor pools in a year when they sell appreciated stocks or real estate that result in significant capital gains. Additional gifts can be added at any time. A donor can transfer gifts from a donor pool to MRG’s general fund, and/or nominate fields of interest or other charitable organizations to be the recipients of grants.

Donor Events:
MRG sponsors a variety of events that address some of the particular interests of donors, including:

The MRG/Out Fund benefit was held at the Jamison/Thomas gallery in Portland, and co-hosted by William Jamison and filmmaker Gus Van Sant. Photo/Linda Shirley.
• **SociaLly Responsible Investing Seminars:** MRG's SRI seminars draw on the expertise of leaders in the field to explore practical and profitable means of investing individual assets without compromising personal ethics and values.

• **Women and Wealth Conferences:** These conferences offer a safe place for progressive women with wealth to come together and explore personal, technical and political issues specific to their situation.

• **Inherited Wealth Conferences:** Like our Women and Wealth conferences, MRG's conferences for men and women with inherited wealth offer a confidential, peer environment for exploring common issues.

• **Financial and Estate Planning Workshops:** MRG brings in financial and estate planning professionals to teach donors from all income levels about long-term financial planning options and strategies for meeting individual needs and objectives.

• **Donor Briefings:** Throughout the year, MRG offers briefings on critical social change issues for our donors. Each briefing concentrates on a specific issue, and includes presentations by, and discussion with, leading activists working on the issue being discussed.

**Planned Giving:**
MRG staff and advisors are available to assist in identifying and developing long-term vehicles to perpetuate the progressive, charitable goals of individual donors throughout their lifetime and beyond. For specific information about the planned giving program, donors should contact MRG’s Portland office.

**Ways to Contribute to MRG**

MRG's donors come in from all walks of life. But they all share one thing in common - a commitment to giving and helping to create a more peaceful, just and environmentally sound society.

Whether your financial situation allows you to give $25, $250, or $25,000, you are an important partner in MRG's efforts to create social transformation. If you're already a donor, thank you! If you'd like to begin participating in MRG by becoming a donor, here are some of your options:

- Write a check today.
- Make a monthly, quarterly or annual pledge.
- Donate appreciated stock or real property and avoid capital gains taxes, while receiving a tax deduction.
- Write MRG into your will, or talk to family members about making a bequest in their will to MRG in your name.
- Contact MRG about establishing a charitable trust.
- Make MRG a beneficiary of your insurance policy.
- Establish a designated fund (donor pool) to fit your philanthropic purposes and MRG's tax-exempt program.
- Honor a special person or celebrate a birthday or wedding by giving a gift in their name.
- Volunteer time, or other goods or services.

All contributions are tax-deductible to the maximum extent allowed by law. MRG is a non-profit, 501(c)(3) public foundation. Our tax ID number is 93-0691187.

When appropriate, we suggest verifying details of specific arrangements with your accountant or lawyer as we do at MRG. MRG staff and development committee members are always available for consulting as you plan your giving.
MRG Members

Board of Directors

JOHANNA BRENNER is the coordinator of the Women's Studies Certificate Program at Portland State University. She has been active in feminist, trade union, international solidarity, and reproductive rights issues.

SHERRIAN HAGGER is director of the Portland Education Project of the American Friends Service Committee. She is an artist and is active in issues affecting African-Americans, youth, and low-income people.

CLIFF JONES is an advocacy worker with Multnomah County Legal Aid. He has been active in low-income, AIDS/HIV, gay and lesbian, African-American, anti-racism, and labor issues. Cliff also sits on the national board of the Funding Exchange.

KYLE KAJIHRO is an organizer with a Hotel Employees and Restaurant Employees International Union/Center for Third World Organizing project. He has been an activist with ALANA for Peace and Justice, Portland-Corinto Sister Cities Project, Ben Linder Construction Brigade Multicultural Contingent, Portland Black United Front and KBOO FM.

BRETT KENCAIRN is the executive director of the Rogue Institute for Ecology and Economy. He is active in environmental, labor, and rural community issues.

DONNA MEYER is an attorney who has worked with Oregon Legal Services and the AIDS/LAW Project. She has been active in domestic violence, reproductive rights issues, and lesbian and gay issues.

MADELINE MOORE was the founding director of a program working to increase the number of female and minority students in math and science. She has been active in feminist, Central American, and educational issues.

DOUG NORLEN is director of the Waldo Wilderness Council and is a consultant with the Forest Conservation Council. He is an environmental activist committed to connecting environmental issues to other social change work.

LOU SAVAGE is administrative director for U.S. Representative Ron Wyden and former Executive Director of Multnomah County Legal Aid. He has been active in the Oregon Human Rights Coalition, Metropolitan Community Action, National Lawyers Guild, and Burnside Projects.

DONNA RED WING is executive director of the Lesbian Community Project. She has been active in human rights, economic justice, peace, and children's issues.

GENNA SOUTHWORTH is executive director of HIV/AIDS Resources, Inc. and was formerly a regional coordinator for Oregon NARAL. She has been active in domestic violence, reproductive rights, lesbian and gay, and Central American issues.

ERIC WARD is the racial justice coordinator for Clergy and Lay Concerned of Western Oregon. He has been involved in racial justice, anti-apartheid, environmental justice, and student issues.

SALLY YEE was the community-relations director of the Portland Feminist Women's Health Center. She has been active in Asian-American, racial justice, women's health, and youth issues.

Grantmaking Committee

DOROTHY ACKERMAN is a founder of United Indian Women, and has been active in Native American, racial justice, and prison issues.

MALAIKA ASHANTI is a family advocate for the Portland Public Schools. She works with the Black United Front, Desegregation Monitoring Committee, the Black Leadership Conference, and the Black Education Center.

SHEILA CANAL is a founder of and activist with SALUD. She has been active in pesticide reform, migrant worker, environmental, and peace issues.

MICHAEL DONELLY is an environmental activist who recycles houses by moving and restoring homes "in the path of progress." He has been active in ancient forest, racial justice, and neighborhood issues.
MARLINE DRESCHER is an attorney and director of student advocacy at the University of Oregon. She has been active in domestic and sexual violence issues, lesbian and gay rights, anti-apartheid work, and feminist issues.

JAN FENTON works with Technical Assistance for Community Services, providing bookkeeping support for non-profit groups. She is active in the Laughing Horse Books Collective, the Portland Central America Solidarity Committee, and the Red Rose School.

SHERRIAN HAGGER (See Board of Directors).

KYLE KAJIHRO (see Board of Directors).

SCOT NAKAGAWA is the former Program Co-ordinator for the Coalition for Human Dignity. He has been active in Native Hawaiian, anti-hate group, AIDS, progressive media, youth, and low-income issues. Scot also serves on the Saguaro Fund, the national Funding Exchange grantmaking committee.

DOUG NORLEN (see Board of Directors).

RICHARD RODRIGUES is a counselor/advocate at a homeless shelter. He is active in AIDS, lesbian and gay, and low-income issues.

BILLY RUSSO is the director of a foster care home for people with AIDS. He has been active in gay and lesbian issues for 20 years, and has also been involved in labor organizing.

ERIC WARD (see Board of Directors).

Development Committee

REX BURKHOLDER
NIGEL GRIFFITH
CARSTEN HENNINGSSEN
LAURIE MCCLAIN
LINDA REYMERS
BRIGETTE SARABI
LOU SAVAGE

Staff

Eugene Office:
LINDA REYMERS, Co-Director
LAUREL WEISSMAN-GORE, Office Manager (as of June, 1992)

Portland Office:
BRIGETTE SARABI, Co-Director
NIGEL GRIFFITH, Development Associate

Note:
We would like to extend our thanks to Nigel Griffith, who left MRG in December, 1991; his enthusiasm and commitment to MRG will always be valued.
To the Board of Directors of the McKenzie River Gathering Foundation:

I have examined the balance sheet of the McKenzie River Gathering Foundation as of June 30, 1992, and the related statements of support, revenues and expenses, and changes in fund balances for the year then ended. My examination was made in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards established by the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, and, accordingly, included such tests of the accounting records and other such auditing procedures as I considered necessary in the circumstances.

In my opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly the financial position of the McKenzie River Gathering Foundation at June 30, 1992, and the results of its operations for the year then ended, in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles.

Christina Bauske
Certified Public Accountant
## McKenzie River Gathering Foundation

### STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES
for the year ending June 30, 1992

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FUND BALANCE</th>
<th>EXCESS REVENUE</th>
<th>ALLOCATION OF LOAN LOSS RESERVE</th>
<th>TRANSFERS</th>
<th>FUND BALANCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Balance July 1, 1991</td>
<td>$5,875</td>
<td>$3,090</td>
<td>-0-</td>
<td>0-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNRESTRICTED FUNDS: Liquid</td>
<td>184,146</td>
<td>31,620</td>
<td>-0-</td>
<td>(94,312)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNRESTRICTED FUNDS: Long-term</td>
<td>0-</td>
<td>0-</td>
<td>-0-</td>
<td>19,482</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RESTRICTED FUNDS: Lilla Jewell</td>
<td>0-</td>
<td>51,112</td>
<td>-0-</td>
<td>52,592</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RESTRICTED FUNDS: Michael Smith</td>
<td>0-</td>
<td>50,470</td>
<td>-0-</td>
<td>27,080</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RESTRICTED FUNDS: West End Fund</td>
<td>83,714</td>
<td>2,819</td>
<td>1,022</td>
<td>(4,841)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RESTRICTED FUNDS: Office Renovation</td>
<td>122</td>
<td>0-</td>
<td>0-</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Fund Balances</strong></td>
<td><strong>$273,857</strong></td>
<td><strong>$139,111</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,022</strong></td>
<td><strong>0-</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Accompanying notes are an integral part of these statements.

---

### STATEMENT OF SUPPORT, REVENUES AND EXPENSES
for the year ending June 30, 1992

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REVENUES</th>
<th>TOTAL UNRESTRICTED FUNDS</th>
<th>RESTRICTED FUNDS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Donations: General</td>
<td>$332,720</td>
<td>$231,135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donor-advised</td>
<td>104,823</td>
<td>104,823</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donor Pool</td>
<td>127,275</td>
<td>127,275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest</td>
<td>22,529</td>
<td>9,127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gain on Sales of Securities</td>
<td>21,148</td>
<td>21,148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising Events</td>
<td>6,901</td>
<td>6,901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Revenues</td>
<td>7,250</td>
<td>7,250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Revenues</strong></td>
<td><strong>$622,646</strong></td>
<td><strong>$507,659</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXPENSES</th>
<th>TOTAL UNRESTRICTED FUNDS</th>
<th>RESTRICTED FUNDS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Direct Awards: General Fund</td>
<td>$107,625</td>
<td>$107,625</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Funds</td>
<td>5,282</td>
<td>5,282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donor-advised &amp; Donor Pool</td>
<td>131,437</td>
<td>131,437</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising Exchange: Endowment Contribution</td>
<td>101,000</td>
<td>101,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual Tithe</td>
<td>4,600</td>
<td>4,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Direct Awards</strong></td>
<td><strong>349,944</strong></td>
<td><strong>344,662</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Fundraising: Annual Report | 4,658 | 4,658 |
| Donor Services | 1,839 | 1,839 |
| Anniversary Events | 8,799 | 8,799 |
| Newsletter | 687 | 687 |
| Other Expenses | 3,693 | 3,693 |
| **Total Fundraising** | **19,676** | **19,676** |

Accompanying notes are an integral part of these statements.

---

Members of Asian and Pacific Islander Lesbians and Gays march in the Portland Gay Pride parade. Photo/APILG.
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

Stephan Chesser
Citizens Interested in Bull Run
Clergy and Laity Concerned of Lane County
Committee in Solidarity with the
Central American People
Alvin & Nancy Coons
Verna & Rosemary Cooperrider
Arthur Connell
Virginia W. Cotton
Laurel Cox
Crossetts Fund
Farn Crow
Culture Shock Gallery
Mary Lynn Cummings
Colleen Curran
D.J.
Dain Bosworth, Eugene
Dain Bosworth, Portland
Nick Daniel
Richard Davis
Lee Davis
Myria & Robert Dean
Harriet Denison
Steven & Elizabeth Deutsch
Dexter Dewey
Dina Dickerson
Joel Dippolto & Friends
Gabriella Donnell
Michael Donnelly
Dot Dotson Photography
Marlene Drescher
Robert Dun
Bob Eckland
Peter Edberg
Paul Edison
Ken Eiler
Jacqueline Ellenz & Steve Snyder
Eugene & Barbara Emge
Eugene Saturday Market
Edwin & Nancy Eyster
Steve Fahrrar
Karan & Jim Fairchild
Fixon Designs
Katherine Farr
Jon Fergan
George & Virginia Feldman
Peter Fels
Jan Fenton & Tim Calvert
James Ferguson
Charlette Fernandez
Ann & David Fidahue
Rex Fishfader
Nancy Foote Monroe
Forest Conservation Council
Frame Works
Ruth & Herman Frankel
Louise Fritz
Funding Exchange
Eileen & Keith Garnett
Joann Geddes
Shelly Getzlaf
David Gibson
Rhoda Anne Givens
Howard & Jane Glazer
Daniel & Cathie Glennon
Mary Globus
Martha Goetsch
Aubrey & Shirley Goldman
Steve & Monique Goldstein
Norma Goldstein
Avel Gordy
William Gordon
Mar Gorman
Dennis Gould
Judith Granata
Jack Gray & Mary Jo Wade
Randee & Kenneth Greenbaum
Sarah Greene & Chris Killugaard
Del & Lou Greenfield
Nigel Griffith
Grower's Market
Marigroth & Helmuth Grundig

Annette Gurdjian
Jan Haaken
Stephen Hager
Sherri Hagger
Chuck Hake
Mido & Belden Hamilton
Alvin Hancock
Steven Hancock
Thomas Harberg
Catherine Harris
William & Barbara Harris
Chiswa Hata
Hawthorne Coffee Merch
Daniel Hayden
Carsten & Betsy Hennings
Pam & Richard Hetherington
Kathleen Heron
Joe Hertzberg & Nancy Be
Bill Herz
Donald & Vachel Higgins
Bonnie Hill
Adrienne Hill
Joxon Hill
Jermone Hobbs
Roben & Janet Holander
Diane Hollister
Pam Homer & Michael Mc
Daniel Hortsm
Lewis & Lois Hoksins
Barbara & Kess Hottel
Sally Huffman
Nancy Hult
Humble Bagel
Hal Jackson & Claire Lich
William Jamison
Jamison/Thomas Gallery
Vernon Johnson
Ciff Jones
Steve Jones
Mary Josephson
KAVE-FM
KBGO-FM
Kyle Kaihilo
Richard Kay
Judy Kamp Snow
Ron & Laurie Kessler
Brett KentCairn
Laurien Kessler
Richard Kidd
Michael Kill
Kim Klein
Leigh Knox
Ruth Ann Koenig
Nancy & Richard Kostner
Mark Koster
Patricia Kullberg
Winona La Duke
La Paloma
Sally & Charles La Ventu
Karen & Richard Lague
Jeff Lang
Laughing Horse Books
Lavender Network
Betty Lee
Charlotte Levinson
Larry Lewin & Linda Bark
Sid Leczak
Liberty Hill Foundation
David Lifton
Jack Liu
Linda Loving Florist
Alene Lindberg
George Lissandrello
Judith Livingston
Richard Lloyd-Jones
Alo Lockovar & Marie V.
Cynthia Long
Lydia Lord & Bill Furtick
Lotus Development Corp.
Keeston Lowery
Michael Madasi
John Madsen
Janet Malloch

Members of the MRG Grantmaking Committee, left to right: Sherri Hagger, Jan Fenton, Kyle Kaihilo, Richard Rodrigues, Scot Nakagawa, Eric Ward, and Doug Norlen. (Not pictured: Malakula Ashanti, Sheila Canal, Michael Donnelly, Marlene Drescher, and Billy Russo.)

Photo: Linda Reymer.

Participants in the North Pacific Witness for Peace Youth Retreat on Racism, Sexism, and Ageism.

Photo: WFP.
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

Deborah Mandell
Dr. Jerome & Sylvia Manheim
Mark Maquire
John & Martha Marks
Charlotte Masching
Khadeejah Matir
Laurie McClain
Bayard & Evelyn McConnaughey
Cheryl McDowell
Shelley McFarland
Tom McGuirk
Joseph McKinney
Anneliese Meadows
Sally Medford
David & Margaret Mesirow
Donna Meyers
Cynthia Miana
Mimi Vahh Graphic Designs
Dane Miller
Mike's Pianos
Vivian Mohr
Madeline Moore
Stephen Mooser
Michael Mooser
Merle & Ellen Morgan
Robin & Clara Moser
Jonathan Mozczen
Scot Nakagawa
Beth Naylor
Liz Naylor-Watson
Peter Nelson & Andrea Benson
Carol Newman
Chris Nielsen
Doug Noren
North Pacific Witness for Peace
Northwest Coalition for Alternatives to Pesticides
Barbara-Jo Novitski
Ellen Nusbaun
Rudi & Laureen Nussbaum
Margaret & W.H. Obersteuffer
Oregon Natural Resources Council
Rowland & Carolyn Orum
Jeanette Pai
Barbara Pallani
Theodore & Laramie Palmer Pastaworks
Peralandrea Books
Suzan Pharr
Physicians for Social Responsibility
Nancy & Pat Piccirilli
Sandy Polichuk
Portland Lesbian Choir
Perry Powers
James & Lynn Powers
Foncy Prescott
Joanna Priestley
Progressive Securities Financial Services Corp.
PSU Women's Studies Department
Ralph Smith Foundation
Sue Ann Randall
Shirley Raven
Raven Financial Services
Donna Red Wing
Resist
Betty & Jacob Reiss
Art Resnick
Linda Reynolds
Jeff Richard
Gordon & Susan Rigs
Kirkland Roberts
Eric & Margaret Robinson
Cecelia Rodrigues
Richard Rodrigues
Juanita Rodriguez
Brad Rogers
Ron Reckler Photography
David & Jeanne Rosen
Mary Rose
Charles & Mary Rosenthal
Elden & Marjorie Rosenthal
Deb Ross
Thomas Ross & Laurel Labatte
Myron & Mary Roobart
Gayle Rothrock
Michael & Francie Royce
Julian Dylan Russell
Martha B. Russell
Billy Russo
Cheyne Ryan
Kathleen Saadat
Sacred Earth Coalition
John Saemmann
Tawna Sanchez
Gus Van Sant
Sara Santos
Brigette Sarabi & Ed Blackburn
Lou & Mia Savage
Jim Scott & Elaine Rubin
Tom Sedd
Joy Seitz
James D. Selleck
Mary Sellin
Kenneth Seling
Robin Shim
David Shapiro & Jacqueline Clement
Howard & Manya Shapiro
Ronald & Loraine Sherman
Dorothy Sherman
Doug Sherman & Jeanne Henry
Sue Sherman
Linda Shirley
Glads Sibert
Greta Siegel & Wally Steg
Cathy Siemens
Sign Express
Petricia Sims
Jim Sitarz & William Fogarty
Donna & Jerry Siepuck
Lee Simon
John & Catherine Smith
Charles Smith
Courtland Smith
Cathleen Smith
Zoe Smith
Marlene Smith
Kathy Smith
John Stolz
Genna Southworth
Joy Spalding
Byron & Diane Steiger
Phillip & Bonnie Stein
Beverly Stein
Francesca Stevenson
Missy Stewart & Don Mark
Gregory & Debra Stone
Alexandra Strawbridge
Elsa & George Struble
Marion Sweeney
Technical Assistance for Community Services
Lynn Taylor & Peter Thacker
Gail L. Tenenbaum
Paulette Thompson
Amy Thompson
Caroline Thompson
Karen Timenta
Pat Tippett
Kate Titus
Tatuya Topa
Trillium Natural Grocery
Helen Tuggy
Elga Turner
U.S. WEST Foundation
United Indian Women
Marc Valens
Pat Vallerand
Harold G. Vatter
VIX
Eric Ward
Phillip Warner
Martin and Ana Weber
Kelly Weigel
Laurl Weissman-Gore
Bill & Maida Welch
Barbara West
Mary Ellen West
West End Fund Committee
John & Marsha Westgate
Merrill Weyrauch
What's Happening
Joseph White
Laurence Whiting
David Whiting
B. Curtis Wilcox
Mrs. Mary Winch
Martin & Carolyn Winch
Ray & Barbara Wolfe
Pearl Wolfe & Bill Goldsmith
Gene Wolfson
Robert Wong
Jeffrey Wright
Judith Yacina
Sally Yee
Bil Young
Yosuke Type Art
YMCA/Salem
Howard Zinn

Gifts In Memorium

In Memory of Joseph Schoenfeld:
Mark & Helene Flapan

In Memory of Steve Lowenstein:
Howard Wasko & Grey Wolfe

In Memory of Michael Smith:
Bill & Kathy Farver
Elisabeth Farver
Janet Hovey
Doug Sherman & Jeanne Henry
Donald & Margaret Smith
Peter Thacker & Lynn Taylor
James Wallace
ACatalyst for Social Change in Oregon

McKenzie River Gathering Foundation